There are a lot of places to improve and develop in the management of the logistics industry. This paper that is according to the serious problems and shortcomings of logistics' delivery and management in the logistics industry makes full use of "Internet +" technology, GPS, GIS technology, large data analysis and other high-techs to design an innovative LDM software (Logistics Distribution Manager). Its function is to break the fixed distribution line mode, optimize the allocation of resources, automatically select the shortest distance, achieve same direction-routes delivery, break the provincial boundaries and achieve the nearest shunting. What's more, the paper is also combined with FRID technology (Radio Frequency Identification) to design a SM model (Smart Machine) that's about optimizing logistics sorting process. Both LDM software and SM model are systematically applied to the logistics industry to achieve the optimizing route of the logistics delivery, so that the logistics company can greatly shorten the time of logistics delivery to save operating costs and improve business efficiency. And this also can meet customers' needs in time and immensely ease the traffic pressure.
INTRODUCTION
Logistics system refers to the organic whole that has specific function is formed by the necessary shift of materials, packaging equipment, handling, handling machinery, transport, storage facilities, personnel and communication links and other mutually restricted elements in a specific time and space [1] . By the attract of huge market demand for domestic logistics, coupled with the huge stimulus effect released by the reform of market management system, and at all levels of government support, a variety of investment entities have entered the field of logistics and a mass of production factors have been centralized to the logistics field, so that logistics industry springs up like mushroom. The new era has given the new connotation of the logistics industry and the logistics industry has gradually improved from the line to the combination of line and online e-commerce era [2] . "Internet +" logistics industry is a sunrise industry with great room for development and innovation.
However, there are still many problems in the management of logistics companies. Among them, the problem in the management of the logistics transport route is especially more serious [3] . The main problems in it are convective transport, reverse transport, roundabout, repeated transport and excessive transport. In these transport process, it may lead to the phenomena of traffic flow shocks, the stop and go (Stop And Go) phenomenon forms after the failure of the traffic flow with the increase of traffic density [4] . This may greatly increase the time of logistics distribution and the operating costs of logistics industry that is bad to the management and development in the logistics industry.
To change the bad condition in the development of the logistics industry, it should optimize the management that's about the routes of logistics distribution. This article is based on the main problems and shortcomings in the management of the current logistics distribution in the logistics industry, and makes full use of developed "Internet +" technology, GPS, GIS technology and large data analysis and other high-techs to design an innovative software that is about the management of logistics distribution route and an intelligent machine of logistics management [5] . The paper wants to coordinately combine the software with the intelligent machine to effectively apply to the actual logistics management, so that building an information management system of logistics industry with good stability and strong functions [6] . So as to save the operating costs for the logistics company, shorten the time of the logistics distribution, improve operational efficiency and greatly develop the overall competitiveness of the logistics industry. From another perspective, by optimizing the work flow to improve the logistics distribution efficiency is also largely alleviate the traffic pressure. In the meantime, it also meets the customers' pursuit of personalized and timely logistics service.
PROBLEMS AND SHORTCOMINGS IN THE ROUTES OF CURRENT LOGISTICS DISTRIBUTION
In recent years, there are many serious problems in the logistics distribution route, mainly including convective transportation, reverse transport, circuitous transport, repeated transport and too far transport. That's to say, the paper found the main problem is that there are always a lot of transit points. In other words, from the place of delivery to the destination of the road, the logistics trucks don't go directly from the starting point to the destination, but across some of the express destinations to firstly sent to a relatively large capital city or a larger economic center city, and then the express is delivered by the provincial capital city or a larger economic center city to the its destination that has been passing in the route of going to the above capital city. The paper shows the figure 1 to make it clear:
In order to further explain the problems in the logistics industry, the paper makes a realistic example to illustrate it.
For example: 2016-07-12 Tuesday. In the above example, Yuantong delivery from Shenzhen to Zaozhuang, the process of shipping was firstly across Zaozhuang to Jinan, and then the express transported to Linyi transit center by the Jinan transit center, and at last, the Linyi transit center sent the express to the destination of Zaozhuang. In those processes, the transportation of every time would be via unloading, sorting, scanning, again loading and other links, which is bound to increase the logistics company's delivery costs and greatly increase delivery time, so that decreasing operational efficiency, which is bad to the development of logistics companies [6] . That especially doesn't adapt to the purposes of "Internet +" logistics operations. Therefore, if we can optimize the allocation of resources from the internal management of the logistics industry and make reasonable use of the technologies such as "Internet +", large data, GIS, GPS and other high-techs, the logistics company can solve such problems well and make it better and better.
FAVORABLE CONDITIONS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE LOGISTICS INDUSTRY
The current logistics industry constantly grows with the continuous development of social economy, which is because the society provides the varieties of necessary favorable conditions for the development of the logistics industry.
The Support of Government Policy
With the current government putting forward the "Internet +" new era, the logistics industry also rapidly embraces the "Internet +". "Internet +" logistics industry is a new industry, but also a sunrise industry. With the progress of social science and the improvement of people's ideas, the logistics industry has gradually integrated into our daily life, so that China's logistics industry has a large marketing room for development.
The Improvement of People's Living Level and the Change of People's Life Ideas.
First of all, now people are increasingly seeking convenience and timeliness, therefore, "Internet + Express" is more and more popular. Such as buying clothes, most people will choose convenient and quick online shopping rather than personally go to the store to buy [7] . Of course, some people will say that online shopping is inferior to the physical store in the decent fit, so they will choose to go to the store. However, it is worthwhile to believe that virtual reality technology with the gradual maturity will solve this part of the concerns, so that more and more people gradually choose to the online shopping. In addition, the rapid development of electricity providers promotes the rapid rise of the logistics industry. Therefore, the development of electricity business is also a favorable condition to the development of the logistics industry.
Developed Technology
Firstly, the main advantages and characteristics of the Internet: resource sharing, beyond time and space, real-time interactive, personalized, humanity, fair and so on. Secondly, today's smart phones are widely used, so online shopping orders can be completed at home. Of course, this is the trend of the times. So the development of smart phones is also a favorable condition to the "Internet +" logistics. Lastly, the emergence of large data, it is conducive to the rapid development of the logistics industry. Finally, the traditional logistics management system cannot meet the needs of logistics development because of the low management efficiency, but let GPS, GIS technology apply to the construction of intelligent logistics system can effectively solve this problem [8] .
SOLUTIONS AND COUNTERMEASURE
Optimization of Express Sorting Process

ADVANTAGES OF RFID ELECTRONIC SCANNER
In recent years, many important developments have emerged in the field of Real-time Location Systems (RTLS). Radio Frequency Identification and Detection (RFID) is defined as one of the most promising and significant RTLS in industries and applied techniques, which can be deployed in different applications and offer various additional functions. RFID is a non-contact automatic identification technique [9] , by which of radio frequency can automatically identify the object and obtain the relevant data without human involvement.
SM MODEL ABOUT LOGISTICS SORTING OPTIMIZATION PROCESS THAT BASED ON RFID TECHNOLOGY
First of all, it needs to design an intelligent machine, which is SM model (Smart Machine), which is equipped with FRID electronic scanner, so that SM can achieve a one-line precision scan to logistics. And then, the conveyor belt of SM model starts to carry on radial distribution from the beginning location, in the meantime, which will sort various goods of different addresses. The end of the conveyor belt is the collection box, all the same address of the goods are inside. Goods in the same area (the range of the area is more flexible, the standard of it is by the specific courier situation in every time) are loaded in the single vehicle that needs to install a more advanced GPS system. The vehicle navigation part is installed on the vehicle, through the GPS receiver to receive GPS signals, and through the SPS serial port to transmit GPS information to the computer in the vehicle [10] . At last, through the GPS signal analysis module, GPS can decompose the signal and store in the database, which let the display module , logistics path planning and path guidance module fully use.
Design LDM Software to Optimize the Logistics Transport Lines.
THE PURPOSES OF DESIGINING LDM SOFTWARE AND ITS FUNCTION
LDM Software (Logistics Distribution Manager) combines "Internet +", large data analysis, GPS and GIS technology. The query tools in it will make GIS and large data analysis closely link to together. LDM software's main function: to break the fixed distribution line mode, optimize the allocation of resources, automatically select the shortest distance, achieve first-line delivery of same direction, break the provincial boundaries and realize the nearest shunt. Its main purpose: to save the operating costs of logistics companies, shorten the logistics delivery time, meet customer needs in time, improve the operational efficiency of logistics companies and alleviate the traffic pressure.
THE OPTIMIZATION PROCESS OF LOGISTICS DISTRIBUTION MANAGEMENT BASED ON LDM SOFTWARE AND SM INTELLIGENT MACHINE
First of all, making full use of logistics sorting function of SM intelligent machine can quickly, accurately and easily scan and sort a large number of different areas of primed logistics in the company's warehouse.
What's more, after all the outgoing streams are sorted, the SM sends the sorting information to the computer with the LDM software. At the same time, SM (the smart machine) will automatically distribute different regions of the logistics to the different conveyor belts, and then the logistics will be loaded into the vehicles of logistics distribution. Because the initial LDM software does not contain the related information about logistics company's logistics delivery persons and logistics vehicles, so after the installation of software, The numbers of both all logistics distribution vehicles and SM smart machine conveyor belts that are in logistics companies (including the company and branches) are stored in the database of software by a software-compatible file format. In order to facilitate storage, the number of logistics distribution persons is the number of the delivery vehicle that is driven fixedly. The LDM software is also installed on the logistics distribution vehicle.
In the end, LDM software will promptly convey the specific distribution information (including the number of the delivery vehicle and the best route information) and the amount of the charge to the logistics distributor. In the logistics distribution road, LDM software will timely update the line information and delivery time. Moreover, LDM software will accurately record the work of the distribution staff so that the distribution staff can get the timely and reasonable work arrangements, which helps the logistics companies manage and adjust the related delivery staff.
On the travel routes of logistics distribution vehicle, according to the optimizing routes of the above Figure 1 that divided into the following three categories: In Figure 1 , the goods are shipped in Shenzhen city, the destination is Zaozhuang city. Among the figure, the line 1 said that if the logistics car in Shenzhen can't fill the goods up, then the first way is going to the passenger center of Xuzhou city and then to Zaozhuang city after the vehicle is full of the expresses ; the line 2 said that if the logistics car in Shenzhen city is full of goods, according to the principle of the nearest, directly going to Zaozhuang city; the line 3 said that the logistics company can specially arrange a class of logistics vehicle like a bus that the passengers go up and off in themselves' destination, so that in the way from Shenzhen city to Zaozhuang city, the vehicle staff can timely load and download logistics in the route of same direction, which will greatly save time and improve the operational efficiency of logistics companies. The paper shows the figure 2 to make it clear.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
The paper wants to coordinately combine the LDM software and the SM smart machine based on GPS, GIS and "Internet +" technology and other high-techs to effectively apply to the actual logistics management, so that building an information management system of logistics industry with good stability and strong functions. This new level of logistics facility has following great advantages: a) saving the operating costs for the logistics company; b) shortening the time of the logistics distribution; c) improving operational efficiency and greatly developing the overall competitiveness of the logistics industry; d) from another perspective, by optimizing the work flow to improve the logistics distribution efficiency is also largely alleviate the traffic pressure; e) in the meantime, it also meets the customers' pursuit of personalized and timely logistics service.
Today is the Internet era. In the future, China may also enter the virtual age, and ultimately may also build a global Internet brain that is only one, so the paper sincerely recommends the small logistics company to take the "cockroach" and "rhinoceros" development roads, which can easily turn around when meeting the risk; and China's large logistics companies should be good at using Internet thinking and global strategy to make the opportunity create other opportunities, so that "promoting the connection". The "connection of promotion" mainly refers to the Internet era; logistics companies should try their best to make effective connections with various industries or high-techs that are in favor of logistics industries' development, such as e-commerce enterprises, manufacturing enterprises, transportation enterprises, warehousing enterprises, customers or employees who provide a variety of advices, artificial intelligence, mobile Internet, Internet of things, large data , cloud computing and other connections. And the Internet age helps the company promote all kinds of connections. Additionally, the Internet business promotes more connections, the cost of the connection is the lower; and the connection channel is wider, the logistics companies' marketing space is bigger. Though this is not a specific optimizing measure, it is a concept that needs to be popularized. Sometimes, planting a good idea is a new start to breed innovative models in the heart.
